
Be Your 
Most 

Beautiful 
Self on 

Your Most 
Special of 

Days. 



Our Story
Lady Luxe Beauty caters and 

customizes your experience 

to YOU.  

We create custom vision 

boards for both the bride and 

her entourage! 

These boards reflect looks 

that are best suited to each 

individual based on their 

personal features, attire, and 

personal style.



CUSTOMIZED  
VISION 
BOARDS 

Lady Luxe Beauty provides 
custom vision boards to both 
the bride and her bridal party. 
These looks are derived from 

your completed questionnaire. 
 

The questionnaire allows for an 
understanding of you, your 

wedding vision, and what looks 
are most suitable for you. 

 
It doesn’t stop there! Lady Luxe 

also includes a personalized 
look for each bridesmaid. This 
assures your wedding party 
has a cohesive look and that 

each girl is looking and feeling 
her best. 

LADY LUXE BEAUTY

http://ladyluxebeauty.com/contact-us/wedding-questionnaire/




Erika Planer
Erika created Lady Luxe Beauty to 

achieve the ultimate onsite beauty 

experience that sets itself apart 

from the competition. Her ten 

years of experience on Newbury 

Street has groomed her to be one of 

the best in the industry. Her goal is 

to create a brand that would 

specialize in making people feel 

their absolute best on one of the 

most important days of their life.
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Pricing Menu



bridal hair  
& makeup
$300-- 
up-do  and makeup with
traditional or airbrush
foundation1

entourage hair  
& makeup
$200-- 
up-do and makeup with
traditional or airbrush
foundation2

bridal hair
$100-- 
includes only an updo 
this service does not 
include makeup 3

entourage hair
$100-- 
includes only an updo
this service does not
include makeup4



bridal makeup
$100-- 
makeup with traditional
or airbrush foundation5

entourage
makeup
$100-- 
makeup with traditional
or airbrush foundation6
flower girls
$75-- 
available only to those
with shoulder length
hair or above 8

blow-out
$75-- 
available to those
individuals whose hair
length is shoulder length
or above7
lashes
$10-- 
includes application of
OUR lashes9

clip-in extensions
complimentary
placement of clip-in
extensions in any hair
style 10



BRIDAL TRIAL INCLUDES: 
1-1.5 HRS FOR HAIR // 45MINS-1HR FOR MAKEUP 
THOROUGH VISION BOARD REVIEW 
EXTENSIVE CONSULTATION 
FULLY EXECUTED TRIAL HAIR & MAKEUP 

TRIAL HAIR $150- 

TRIAL MAKEUP $150-



"I cannot thank Erika enough 
for contributing to making my 

wedding day so perfect..."  
-Emily S

•  T E S T I M O N I A L S  •

"Lady Luxe is amazing! I can't 
recommend Erika and Tara 
highly enough. I knew I was 
good hands when I booked 

because Erika was so 
responsive and helpful over 
email, but I was completely 

blown away by how fantastic 
they were on the day of the 
wedding. I absolutely loved 
the way I looked and so did 

my bridesmaids. My hair and 
makeup were EXACTLY what 

I had envisioned..." 
-Emma H

"This vendor team is out of this 
world amazing. I don't even know 

where to begin! Erika is 
professional, responsive and all 

around amazing at what she does. 
She and her team have a great eye 

and can execute your hair and 
makeup vision with ease..." 

-Emma C



CHECK OUT MORE 
OF OUR PORTFOLIO

@ladyluxebeauty_

https://www.instagram.com/ladyluxebeauty_/


www.ladyluxebeauty.com

A girl should 
be two things, 

classy and 
fabulous

C O C O  C H A N E L

Contact Us
+1 856 264 1421 

Erika@ladyluxebeauty.com 


